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摘要
膝關節退化是老年人慢性障礙之常見原因，因關節間協調度反應神經系統控制各關節角度之表現，故定義膝關節退化對關節
間協調度的影響程度，有助於了解膝關節退化對於動作控制的影響。15 名雙側膝關節退化的老年人及 15 名健康老年人於行
走跨越 20%腿長高度之障礙物時，以其矢狀面的每個關節角度(x)及角速度(x’)計算出相角(φ)，如 tan-1(x’/x)= φ。相角差則用
φhip-knee 和 φknee-ankle 計算。相角偏移值以每個時間點的相角差計算標準差後作平均。結果顯示，膝、踝關節角度及角速度
之峰值和跨越瞬間值，二組人有統計上顯著差異。但二組於相角差的型態及相角偏移值比較，則無統計上顯著差異。即使膝
關節退化組與健康組於關節運動學有顯著不同，但是膝關節退化組並未於跨越障礙物時改變關節間協調性及穩定性。膝關節
退化組似採取一種特殊生物力學策略，以適應膝關節退化造成其動力學上影響，藉以維持正常肢體末端軌跡及關節間協調控
制。因此，維持正常及穩定關節間協調，可作為治療介入的目標，並作為治療效果的評估項目。
關鍵詞：障礙物、運動學、協調度、相對的相角、相平面圖、穩定性、膝關節退化

一、 Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is one of the most
common causes of chronic disability in the elderly.
While biomechanical changes associated with knee
OA are well-documented (Al-Zahrani and Bakheit
2002; Bejek et al. 2006; Chen et al.), the influence
of knee OA on the control of movement remains
unclear. Since inter-joint coordination provides
information on how the neural system organizes the
various joints to perform movement, identifying the
deficits of the inter-joint coordination in patients with
knee OA may be useful for more insight into the
influence of knee OA on the motor control.
Obstacle-crossing is a multi-joint movement,
requiring precise swing foot control and a high level
of inter-joint coordination of the stance and swing
limbs. Knee OA has been shown to increase the
propensity in the elderly to trip over obstacles
(Pandya et al. 2005). However, studies
investigating the biomechanical changes for this
group during obstacle-crossing have been limited
(Chen et al.; Lu et al. 2007). Bedsides, these
results cannot be used to reveal differences in
multi-joint coordination performances for the whole
crossing cycle between pathological and healthy
subjects. In order to address this issue, the
current study aimed to compare the patterns and
stability of the inter-joint coordination between the
older patients with knee OA and healthy older
adults during obstacle-crossing.
二、Methods
Fifteen elderly with bilateral medial compartment
knee OA and 15 healthy elderly walked and
crossed obstacles with heights of 20% of their leg
lengths. With the angles in the sagittal plane,
angular velocities were calculated for each joint by
using the GCVSPL method for the crossing stride.
Angular displacements were normalized such that
the range of angular positions during movement lay

between -1 and 1, with the midpoint located at zero.
Angular velocity values were normalized by the
maximum absolute velocity during the movement.
Phase plots of normalized angular velocities (x’) 
against normalized angular displacements (x) for
each joint were then generated, and the phase
angle (φ) was calculated as φ=tan-1(x’/x).  Relative 
phase angles (RPA) between two adjacent joints
were then calculated by subtracting the phase
angle of the distal joint from that of the proximal,
namely φhip-knee and φknee-ankle, respectively. A
parameter called the deviation phase (DP) was
then calculated as the standard deviation of each
point on the ensemble curve and then the standard
deviations over the complete profile for the stance
and swing phase were averaged.
For statistical analysis, peak values of the RPA,
joint angles and angular velocities were obtained,
together with crossing RPA, angles and angular
velocities calculated at the instance when the swing
toe was above the obstacle. MANOVA was used
to determine the differences of these peak and
crossing values between groups with a significance
level set at =.05. For DP variables, an
independent t-test was used for comparisons
between groups (α=.05). All statistical analyses
were conducted using SPSS (Version 13.0,
Chicago, IL).
三、Results and Discussion
Significant differences between the OA and control
groups were found in several of the peak and
crossing angles and angular velocities at the knee
and ankle. For both groups the hip, knee and
ankle phase trajectories were almost the same
between limbs, except that there were small
differences during stance phase. The OA group
was found to have leading (Fig. 1) limb RPA
patterns similar to those of the normal control.
Similar RPA patterns for the trailing limb were also



found for both groups.
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Fig.1 The ensemble-averaged relative phase
angles for the OA (solid lines, circular markers) and
control (dashed lines, square markers) groups
during obstacle-crossing. (T1: leading toe above
the obstacle; T2: trailing toe above the obstacle;
P1-P6: peak value; *: p<.05).

During both leading (Fig. 1) and trailing limb
crossing, no significant differences between the OA
and control groups were found in the peak and
crossing values of the hip-knee and knee-ankle
RPAs. Similarly, the DP values of the swing and
stance hip-knee and knee-ankle RPA curves were
not significantly different between the two groups,
Table 1.

Table 1 Means and standard deviation (S.D.) of DP
values (unit: degrees) for RPA curves of the control
and OA groups

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Hip-Knee 6.89 (3.44) 9.50 (9.17) 0.245
Knee-Ankle 37.96 (12.60) 39.38 (23.55) 0.951
Hip-Knee 86.95 (31.29) 75.39 (23.81) 0.921

Knee-Ankle 93.33 (34.74) 86.34 (27.31) 0.707
Hip-Knee 14.73 (7.16) 19.29 (13.05) 0.406
Knee-Ankle 50.24 (13.20) 59.13 (24.62) 0.304

Hip-Knee 73.48 (17.33) 69.11 (28.68) 0.996
Knee-Ankle 86.10 (19.70) 78.62 (31.00) 0.778
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Both groups had similar inter-joint patterns where
hip-knee and knee-ankle joints were moving nearly
in-phase during swing phase, and switching
between in-phase and out-of-phase patterns during
the stance phase. Therefore, it seems that
despite significant changes in the joint kinematics
knee OA does not change significantly the way the
motions of the lower limb joints are organized
during obstacle-crossing. It appears that the
previously observed kinetic and kinematic changes
were necessary to maintain normal inter-joint
coordination patterns with normal end-point
trajectories.

As indicated by the DP values, both groups
exhibited the same stable inter-joint coordination of
the leading swing limb and trailing stance limb
despite significantly altered joint kinematics and
kinetics found in the current study and Lu and
Chen (Chen et al.; Lu et al. 2007). The particular
kinematic strategy acquired by the OA group
seemed to be the one among all the possible
strategies that could accommodate the OA-induced
changes in the knee mechanics using unaltered,
stable inter-joint coordination control. The
development of this strategy may be related to
motor learning around segmental feedback
systems established by muscle spindle and Golgi
tendon organ afferents. This enabled the OA
subjects to accommodate reliably the mechanical
demands related to bilateral knee OA in the sagittal
plane during obstacle-crossing.
四、Conclusion and Suggestions
Despite significant changes in the joint kinematics,
knee OA did not significantly change the way the
motions of the lower limb joints are organized
during obstacle-crossing. It appears that the OA
groups had acquired a particular biomechanical
strategy among all possible ones that can
accommodate the OA-induced changes of the
knee mechanics with normal end-point trajectories
using unaltered, stable inter-joint coordination
control. This enabled the OA subjects to
accommodate reliably the mechanical demands
related to bilateral knee OA during
obstacle-crossing. Maintaining normal and
reliable inter-joint coordination may be considered
a goal of therapeutic intervention, and the patterns
and stability of inter-joint coordination can be used
for the evaluation of treatment effects.
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